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BIBLE CONFERENCE CLOSES GLORIOUSLY
PROMINENT ARTISTS OF PURDUE
DR. REES ENDS CONFERENCE
WITH MESSAGE ON SECOND
UNIVERSITY CHORUS GIVE CONCERT
Emblazoned with gorgeous
golden surplices the twenty-five
select members of the Purdue
University Choir made their
initial local appearance on Tay
lor's Lyceum platform, Wednes
day afternoon. Under the direc
tion of Prof. Stewart, the Choir
sang three groups of numbers,
comprising selections in the sa
cred, spiritual, and semi-classical
fields of choral composition.
Each offering was so nobly ren
dered that it would he difficult to
name any one as outstanding.
Of the sacred group perhaps the
most noteworthy rendition was
"Omnipotence," with Mrs. Stew
art as soloist. Special recognition
in the group of negro spirituals
was awarded to "Spirit of the
Lord," a composition and first
presented with unusual success
by Noble Cain, famed Chicago
choir director.
The third appearance of the
Purdue Choir brought forth
many unusual vocal effects, out
standing among which were the
realistic accompaniments of the
"Donkey Serenade." Vivid po
etic imagination was readily
kindled by the Peter DeRose fan
tasy, "I Heard a Forest Praying."
Concluding the program, the
"Italian Street Song" from
"Naughty Marietta" was heard
with especial anticipation by
those members of the audience
who had previously heard it
sung by the Purdue Men's Glee
Club. Mrs. Stewart again capably
filled the role of soloist.
Uncommonly worthy solo ar
tists accompanied the choir on
its tour. Mr. Marvin Smith,
tenor, winner of many special
awards for his singing, offered
two numbers, "The World Is
Mine Tonight," and "I Love Life."
Mr. Richard Thornton, pianist,
rendered Lockner's "Prelude and
Toccata" with virile touch and
pleasing tempo. For an encore
he responded with "Dizzy Fin
gers." During the concluding
group of numbers Mr. Elmer
Carlquist carried the baritone
lead in "Without A Song," ably
supported by the entire choir in
harmonious amplification of this
melodious tribute to the power
of singing to lift the spirit of

ADVENT OF CHRIST

Dr. Paul S. Rees of Minneapolis, Minn., yesterday brought to
a close the spring series of Bible expositions and evangelistic mes
sages which began Tuesday morning. In his initial message Dr.
Rees spoke of the Christians' privilege to share Christ's honor
(I Peter 2:7). We are to do this by spiritual identity, ministry,
sanctity, and serenity. "Christ
is either the cornerstone upon
which you build securely, or He
Students Study

During Vacation!
Yes They Did Not!

Professors And
Southern Singers
Wives Entertain
Appear At Taylor
Senior Fellows According to advance publicity

On Monday evening, March 18,
the faculty men and senior fel
lows gathered in Campbell par
lors, where they were served a
fruit-juice cocktail, and then
were escorted to "Rec" hall.
"School Days," the theme of
the evening, was carried out with
globes, pen, ink, pencils, and
notebooks decorating the tables,
and the place cards of little
school boys for the seniors, while
those for the men had the name
of their subject on them.
The meal served by the Mesdames Oborn, Pugsley, Musgrave, Barnard, Engstrom, and
Evans established the cooking
(Continued on Page 3)
ability of the Faculty Dames in
the minds of the fellows. The
Really Folks, The
menu consisted of mashed po
tatoes, creamed chicken with
Junior Play Will
dressing, escalloped corn, cab
Be Plenty Funny bage salad, and cherry pie.
Following the meal a clever
Have you started saving your program depicting the different
pennies yet? You had better be levels of school life had been
gin now. Why? Haven't you planned. The first
stage was
heard that the Junior Class Play, that of the crying baby, then
"The Importance of Being Earn Danny Oborn and Rene Hauest" by Oscar Wilde, will be pro sheer, as pre-school boys came
duced early in April?" Laughter, into the room and played some
pathos, mystery, excitement!
games. The first real school day
You won't want to miss it scene was portrayed by Paul
when you see the list of promin Ritchie, Karl Kreiner and Roger
ent players who make up the Pugsley, who came in carrying
cast:
dinner pails. Maurice Hausheer
John Worthing, J. P. — Don soon followed also carrying a
Miller
lunch pail, and industriously re
Algernon Moucrieff — Noble citing the multiplication tables.
Swearingen
The last grade school group was
Rev. Canon Chasuble, D. D. — Bobby Fenstermacher and Rob
Earl Butz
ert Oborn, who stopped to play
Merriman, butler — Roger marbles. Dorothy Fenstermacher
Burtner
and Billy England gave a typical
Lane, man servant — Lester high school portrayal, and realis
Michael
tically true to Leap Year, Doro
Lady Bracknell —• Alice Eldred thy carried all the books. As
Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax — this couple came up to the other
Dorothy Anderson
group of children one of the
Cecily Cardew — Gail Malsbary younger boys derisively called
Miss Prism — Ruth Boiler
J "Billy's got a girl." "Time to go
This three-act comedy is one j to school" was announced and
that you cannot afford to miss, j the group of school children left.
Plan now to see "The Importance The scene changed, and Herman
of Being Earnest."
>
(Continued on Page 2)

the Millsaps Singers of Millsaps
College, Jackson, Mississippi,
who appeared on our lyceum
platform yesterday afternoon are
harbingers of an increasing na
tional unity. They are present
ing a number of sacred concerts
during their present northern
tour, and are noted for the virility
in their singing, their splendid
attacks and releases, good tonal
balance and clear enunciation.
Prof. Alvin J. King, a former staff
member at Taylor, is their di
rector. The group appeared in
Hartford City Friday night.
<<

CALENDAR"

The busy spring season is now
beginning. The calendar in the
Dean's office reveals many inter
esting events, which will be tak
ing place in rapid succession dur
ing the few remaining weeks of
this school year.
Mar. 30 — Senior class party.
Apr. 5 — Lyceum number, Mr.
Speaight on Dickens.
Apr. 6 — Sophomore class party.
Apr. 8 — Student Volunteer play.
Apr. 12 — Junior class play.
Apr. 19 — Peace Contest.
Apr. 20 — Arthur Anderson's Vio
lin Recital.
Apr. 23 — I. R. C. open meeting.
Apr. 26 — Philo operetta.
Apr. 29 — Senior class party.
May 2 — William Taylor Contest.
May 4 — Soangetaha and Mnanka
banquets.
May 11 — 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. Thalo
picnic.
May 11 — 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Open
House.
May 17 — Elizabeth Roane's Or
gan Recital.
May 18 — Junior-Senior Banquet.
May 18 — Sophomore party.
May 24 — Shakespearean play —
"Merchant of Venice."
June 2 — Baccalaureate Sunday.
June 3 — Society contests and
Alumni Day.
June 4 — Commencement.

Easter vacation had arrived at
last and those who remained here
on the campus resolved to get
some rest, relaxation, and above
all, get caught up on their les
sons. They were going to ac
complish something even if those
who went away didn't get any
thing done.
Mrs. Hurd led the prayer meet
ing which was held in the parlors
Thursday night, and the inspir
ing service blessed those who at
tended. During Friday and Sat
urday the majority of the girls
made a shopping tour to one of
the nearby cities. It is noised
about that "Easter Bonnets"
were the cause of many trips.
You'll get a glimpse of them —
just as soon as the weather
warms up.
Saturday night, under the di
rection of Mrs. Hurd, a tea was
held in the parlors. Miss Leak
presided at the tea table. Thus
another interesting e v e n i n g
passed. Games of ping-pong,
Monopoly, were popular during
the spare moments.
Sunday morning, because of
the cold weather, and long dis
tance to Washington, an egghunt was held in Miss Foust's
office and the parlors. Did you
ever see such excitement! Real
detectives here at Taylor. Any
way, the students enjoyed it.
Many of the students enter
tained parents and friends dur
ing the holiday, so they had no
trouble in finding entertainment.
Sunday noon, an unusual Easter
dinner was served. Appropriate
decorations adorned the dining
hall and tables.
With the dawn of Monday, the
students felt that it was too late
to start studying then, so they
anxiously awaited the returning
of the students. By 8:40 Tues
day classes were resumed even
if the students hadn't reached
their goals to rest, relax and
study! What's a vacation for,
anyway?

Frank Speaight Will Give
Final Lyceum This Year
Next Friday, Taylor students
and Lyceum patrons will have
the opportunity of hearing an
outstanding contemporary char
acter actor in the person of Mr.
Frank Speaight, world famous
reader. He is reputed to be very
dramatic in his presentation, re
vealing a deep understanding of
human nature. Especially, is Mr.
Speaight noted for his readings
of the works of Charles Dickens,
given on many college lyceum
numbers. It is said that his por
trayals of character are so
realistic that the audience does
not see the man Speaight him
self, but rather those personali
ties which he reproduces. One
critic has said, "Dickens' descrip
tions are full, Frank Speaight's
acting so dream evoking, you get
a far more vivid impression with
him alone on the stage than all
the stars of Hollywood can pro
duce in you."

is the stumbling stone over which
you fall eternally," he empha
sized.
Tuesday evening the sermon
was based upon the Penitential
Psalm 51. "Christianity is pre
eminently an inward religion,"
acording to Dr. Rees, who spoke
on the principal references to
"spirit" in this Psalm. These
are the Holy Spirit, a broken
spirit, a right spirit, and a free
spirit. Like an eagle we are not
to be chained to this earth be
cause we are made for the
heights.
Wednesday at the Chapel Hour
Dr. Rees spoke from John 7:51
on the necessity of giving Christ
a hearing before He is rejected.
"Christianity is not only a mys
tical religion; it is an historical
fact," and must be dealt with as
such. In the evening, speaking
on Luke 24:15, "The Overtaking
Christ," Dr. Rees emphasized
that when Jesus draws near He
sheds light on the Scripture, He
gives an assurance to the soul,
He ministers genuine warmth to
the heart, and He pledges the
equipment of Pentecostal Power
for the future. "Power for serv
ice is always the by-product of
something deeper — power for
(Continued on Page 3)

Bishop To Head Class
Of 1941 Next Year;
Litten Heads Council
The Junior Class held its elec
tion of officers to lead the Senior
Class next year, on Thursday
night in Recreation Hall.
The following officers were
elected:
President of the Student Coun
cil — Robert Litten.
President of Senior Class Richard Bishop.
Vice President — Nettie Lewis.
Secretary — Melva Bingaman.
Treasurer — Gerald Foster.
Social Chairman — Jessie Burt
ner.
Big Sister Chairman — Ruth
Boiler.
Big Brother Chairman — Rob
ert Wilcox.
Chaplain — Erwin Vincent.
Senior Gift Chairman — Noble
Gividen.
Sports Chairman — Noble
Swearingen.
The Class of '41 looks forward
to a profitable year with these
capable officers leading them.
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BE THANKFUL THIS IS
AMERICA
Do you think you're having a hard time with
College? If you do, try getting your education the
Chinese way.
According to a writer in the Columbia Uni
versity Spectator, you start off by cutting your
food allowance down to 15c a week
including
all meals. For shelter you can spend 5c a week,
if you can't find anything cheaper, but you must
plan your budget so you don't spend more than
$10 in a year, for your entire support: food, cloth
ing, shelter, and books. Dorms hold 30 to a room.
Classes start at (5:30 a.m. That is so that
they'll be over by ten when "Japanese visitors"
are likely to hegin arriving. When that happens
you run to a nearby cave, if your campus is lucky
enough to have a cave, and classes if unfinished,
continue in there until the bombs stop falling.
Books and college equipment are very little
bother. Most of such material was destroyed in
the eastern universities. Since then the remainder
of your college has traveled about three thousand
miles on foot and set itself up in a few old farm
houses in the west. Here, the information avail
able comes out of the professor's knowledge, and
a few notes and books that were light enough to
carry. For recreation you can take turns with your
thousand colleagues, playing with the one basket
ball.
—Selected

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Recently there has come to the Editor's of
fice some complaints concerning the Echo this
year. With a desire to publish a newspaper satis
factory to as many people as possible, we have
done a little scouting to learn just how extensive
this feeling of discontent has become among the
students. Our findings have been more or less
unfavorable toward this criticism, however, in
order to please these critics of ours we shall en
deavor to deal justly with the problem.
In order to get at the nature of the criticism
best we are quoting excerpts from a letter that was
received recently:
"Well, I might as well get everything off my
chest right now so here goes — I've heard so many
students say that the 'Echo' is so cut and dried
this year. It hasn't any 'oomph' if you get what
I mean. I'm sorry that we don't have any column
similar to the 'Taylor Tattler' of last year's 'Echo.'
Then, too, I think there is too much space given
over to those regular religious columns and news
events. I wonder, really, how many persons read
those columns? I know 1 hardly ever read any
thing in them; I just glance and pass on to some
thing that looks more interesting. We all have our
own devotional books and pamphlets and they sat
isfy that need while we can read the newspapers
everyday in the library for the news events."
"Our readers demand something new and dif
ferent with some humor or craziness, too."
First of all we should like to say that the Echo
is a college newspaper and doesn't depend upon
"oomph," "craziness," or scandal for its success.
At least we should begin to have some serious
thoughts when we enter college. It is even in unjustice to a high school when we say that this is
not a high school paper for their papers exhibit
some very fine reflective thinking along with ob
servations on current happenings, but what this
person or these persons would label "cut and
dried."
For another fact, our paper represents a Chris
tian college and should reflect, in some measure
at least, the beliefs and ideas of the school.
The inauguration of the news column was
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to aid the student in getting a digest of current
events, and happenings which every student does
not have to search out for himself in the news
C U R R E N T
DEAR DEAN —
papers. And, incidently, someone commented to
the effect that that was one of the best features
We're not the height of Perfection
in the paper.
Of minor things we've made Collection
Realizing that everyone cannot be entirely
Our mess we know will meet Rejection
pleased, and that we cannot, as some naive fresh This column is devoted to the purpose of You'll find our room in bad Congestion
the student a kaleidoscopic view of
man suggests, fill the editorial page with scandal, giving
the ever-changing, never-ceasing news of na Sometimes in deeds we fear Detection
tional
and
international importance.
we shall continue our present policy.
Any person greatly desiring to know the Our lives are yours for close Inspection
However, we are going to re-emphasize the source of this and the following articles may We come to you for our Protection
such information by consulting the So please don't sever our Connection
fact that the staff is open to suggestions of any secure
Editor.
sort as well as criticisms and acording to this let
And should you cast a kind Reflection
ter and other rumors we should be hearing a lot.
The Colonial office in London We may take note of your Suggestion
Oh well, let it come!
has put its fingers on an elabor But come again another day —
ate and efficient plan of discord You'll find our room the same old way.
carried on by Fascism in Malta,
—Bob McClintoch
LET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT
to embarrass the British. There
We have been hearing a lot about examina is no revolt, but natives have re
PHILALETHEANS
tions, and students' attitude towards them in our fused to be incorporated in Brit
The Philaiethean Literary So
classes recently from our professors, and we feel ish regiments. This is tit-for-tat
that perhaps it is our turn to give our point of for British interference with the ciety staged an Easter drama en
view. We have been accused of waiting until the shipping of coal purchased by titled "Barabbas" at 6:00 a.m.
Thursday, March 21, before a
night before an examination to do the bulk of our Italy.
large audience of early risers.
studying for the course, meanwhile wasting our
Preceding the drama several
"The Census and the Consti
time on unimportant frivolities. And again, we
have been accused of allowing extra curricular ac tutional rights." The controversy numbers were given by Gertrude
tivities to crowd out the fundamental purpose of is raging full blast. Let us be Johnson on the piano and by
realists, the nation should have Esther Sparks on the violin.
college — study.
Included in the cast were
Granted that some students do waste a lot of definite statistics about the peo
time and that extra curricular activities consume ple and all their interests. But Barabbas, portrayed by Wayne
a great deal of time of almost every student, still why try to regiment (ugly word) Yeater; Toras by Leo Sands;
we object to the accusation that these activities the citizens and try to make Simeon by Jim Celender; Thadassume a place of greater importance than any subjects out of them. The tardy deus by Charles Read; Hamoth
thing else. We must have organizations and extra concession of allowing replies to by Harold Rigel; and Mary Mag
curricular activities, and accordingly then, there be kept confidential by means of dalene by Mildred Brown.
Barabbas, who was freed in
must be some person or persons to carry the re sealed letter comes a bit late al
sponsibilities and duties. There has been an ef though it is a welcome relief. the place of Jesus, joined his fel
fort to restrict these activities by the honor point There are other internal men low thieves while still in view of
system which forbids one person having an excess acing trends besides foreign en the three crosses. Preparing to
rob travelers Barabbas met Mary
of 15, but many times a person has duties in tanglements.
Magdalene who talked to him
other organizations which have no points attached
Rumania . . . at the cross roads. about Jesus. The supposition
to them and yet which require a great deal of time.
However, because these positions are open Carol, the playboy of Europe is ended with Barabbas kneeling
only to those of above average grades it would headed for a "debacle." The beside a rock, and with his face
seem that the accusation that extra-curricular ac crown is still on his uneasy head toward the crosses gave himself
tivities crowd out studying would be somewhat but he can hear the throne squeak over to Jesus, the one who died
nullified, for one has to maintain the standard, and the Fuhrer on his right, the that he might live.
Duce on his left are waiting for
thus keeping studies transcendent.
Regarding cramming the night before a test, his momentous decision, HIS de
SOANGETAHA
we wish to say that, although there are some who cision that is a euphemism,
Stout hearted maidens, dressed
do not prepare their daily lessons, the greater per someone has already decided for in green and white, turned Irish
centage of the students are conscientious enough him.
for the evening of Saturday,
to keep their work up to date, and the necessity for
March 16, 1940.
A propos of Cromwell, U. S. j The evening's fun was sched
cramming arises only out of the nature of the ex
ams themselves! For instance, if one were asked minister to Canada . . . how long uled in Wreck Hall at 8:00 p.m.,
to explain some specific topics, one would not shall we be . . . misrepresented\ and here, Soangetaha's cele
have to burn the proverbial midnight oil, but when by amateurish diplomats (with brated St. Patrick's Day in the
one is called upon to outline a book (or maybe half out diplomas), named to somel midst of green and white dec
a book) and then explain the topics, what else can of the highest positions just be orations and Irish accents.
one do but cram and cram. Why even a professor, cause they wrote . . . checks for
Various relays and games were
who has been teaching a course for ten years, the New Deal? Stuffed bosom played and everyone entered into
would not very likely be able to do that shirts, career diplomats to you, the festivities with true fighting
without some cramming. And now with some are bad enough.
Irish spirit!
professors giving "surprise tests" every other
Gertrude Johnson and Bernice
Mussolini, astride of the Em Greer, whose birthdays come in
class period or so, we poor benighted students have
to cram every night, except for those teachers who pire life-line, is still keeping Eu March cleverly presented a
make a distinction between what one can mem rope in suspense. Meanwhile fencing stunt.
orize and what one has learned. Of course we the nations are exhausting them
Refreshments included Irish
realize that there are many worthwhile things selves into eventual bankruptcy ice cream, doughnuts, candy, and
which should be memorized, to which we do not on account of the prolonged "sit- ginger ale.
object, but when one has to learn an outline of a down war."
Soangetaha members expressed
book without cramming the night before, that's
their appreciation for the lively
expecting too much!
entertainment of Bertha Sander
Senior Fellows
son, chairman, Jeanette Wilder,
(Continued from Page 1)
and Miriam Stevens.
Hausheer came into view seated j
at a table, his brows puckered in ing. Herman left, and came back
supposedly deep study, this was a little later wearing a cap and
meant to portray what the col gown. The program closed by
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
lege fellows should have been do- singing "School Days."

Verse Varieties

CR UCIA LS

Grains of Wheat
REES EPIGRAMS

The Power of the "Living-Stone" at the corner of
Creation will identify a man with life for all eternity.
There is significance in facing the sin question with
"But we all, with open face be it is placed within its beams ai
great vividness. Always redemption begins in a sense of
holding as in a glass the glory reflects them. In like mann
repentance.

of the Lord, are changed into the the soul which has been purifn

In a jail or in a cathedral Jesus Christ can meet only same image from glory to glory, and made brighter than silvt
a broken and a contrite heart.
even as by the Spirit of "the Lord." receives a beam of the Spirf
When a man finds himself in Jesus Christ he will say
at once "I was made for this."
Spiritually is not regulated by geography.
Wisdom is not attested alone by parchments.
Ritual is not the proof of righteousness.
Clothes cannot indicate that there is a man.
Blessed is the man who realizes the difference be
tween speaking in the profundity of wisdom and speaking
from the profundity of ignorance.
The ensign of the early church was an exclamation
mark (!) of the modern church a question mark (?).
Jesus wants not only to satisfy the intellect but to
kindle the emotions. Between two extremes of formalism
of fanaticism He stands with the Christian of the clear
head and the hot heart. True Christianity is the fellow
ship of the burning heart.
Doubts are not successfully met with a mere nega
tive denial — it takes a positive affirmation of Jesus
Christ.
The apostolic vocabulary abounds in words of power.
God's power plant is run, not on the storage-battery
plan — but the trolley-wire system.
You will find your greatest victories won, not in do
ing, but in submitting while others are doing.

II Corinthians 3:18.
The Corinthians were known
the world over for their incom
parable mirrors, in which they
took just pride. No one knew bet
ter than they how to prepare, cut,
and polish the glass to a flawless
finish. It is very fitting that Paul
should speak to them of the lim
itless possibilities of their reflect
ing the glory of the Lord even as
their famous mirrors reflected the
light.
All blood-washed
believers
have the privilege of beholding
Christ with unveiled faces, re
minding us that God is no re
specter of persons. The veil need
no longer obstruct our view of
the unveiled Christ. As we be
hold His glory we are changed
or metamorphosed into His very
image, and thus we reflect His
beauty to the world. As one
theologian says, "We not only
look into the divine glory, but we
receive a degree of lustre from
it, as a piece of pure silver re
ceives the rays of the sun when

glory, and reflects it." If it
true that we tend to become li]
the object which we behold, thi
he who gazes unceasingly up<
Christ will most perfectly be
His image.
After the death of the saint
Scottish minister, McChevne,
letter was found in his locki
desk from a person who wro
to him that he had led him
Christ. In it were these word
"It was nothing that you sa
that first made me wish to be
Christian, it was the beauty
holiness which I saw in yoi
very face." God wants eve
Christian to be both a mirror ai
a magnet — as a mirror to refle
the glory of His Son, and as
magnet to draw souls to Him.
'Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in n
All His wonderful passion and pi
ity;
Oh, Thou Spirit divine, all my natu
refine
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen
me."
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RUBAIYAT
of

ISHKABIBBLE
Hated to see everyone come
back to school after Easter va
cation. We hermits who stayed
here had such a good time doing
nothing that we're goin' to keep
right on this ole' campus even if
we couldn't wear our new spring
outfits. It was so cold that the
Easter bunny hopped around in
a steamheated union suit carry
ing a basket of fresh-frozen eggs,
so guess we'll save the light and
white clothes till it gets warmer.
Hope spring hurries up though,
cause we're afeerd of catchin'
cold. Looking at all the poor un
fortunates sneezing and cough
ing their way around here. Just
deliver us from that drippy,
stuffy, feeling. So come "and set
a spell," Spring!
Swede hitchhiked home last
week. He did alright except that
he tried to reach Michigan by
going south from Fort Wayne.
What's that ole saying? Somethin' about "the only thing more
stupid than a dumb 'Norski' is a
smart 'Sw 7 ense.'"
Dr. Pugsley is in demand
around here as a concert pianist.
Why not get him down in the
dining hall to sing and play "Oh,
Johnnie!"?
Overheard a choice phrase the
other day. An upperclassman re
ferred to a couple rompageous
upstarts as "maladjusted fresh
men." Won't identify them more
than to say that one was Rus'
Clark's roommate and the other
was his (Rus's) roommate's
roommate.
In the interest of better meal
time harmony, we suggest Miss
Alford not only grant permission
for birthday greetings, but that
she should go armed with a con
ductor's baton. Then, whenever
a table wants to sing, she can
stand upon a chair and direct
the vocalisms into more melodic
channels.
Maybe a Western
Union singing message would be
better yet.
Guess we'll quit writing now.
What's the use of writing some
thing when it might never make
the paper. Omar and some of
the rest have to do most of the
work here in the Echo offices
now, because the Managing Ed
itor seems to be thinking of some
thing else all the time. If this
comes out full of "moon" and
"June," you'll know that Don
read the copy and "doodled" as
he wrote.

Prominent Artists

(Continued from Page 1)
man and enrich his life.
At the gracious request of the
Purdue Choir, which also sang
two numbers during luncheon
in the dining hall, our own Men's
Glee Club opened the afternoon
program, presenting with a char
acteristic determination their
gripping appeal for "Stouthearted
Men."
The entire program was of
fered in a suffusion of vari
colored lights, which played up
on the singers from the balcony,
thus heightening the esthetic ap
peal of the melodies.
Prevent Colds With
Properly Repaired Shoes

(

{

Quality Shoe Shop !
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Upland
Indiana j
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Zoller? Thalo
Head: Prominent
Cabinet Chosen

WHEW? LOOK WHAT
THOSE FOLKS ATE
DURING CONFERENCE

Thalonians on March 16 elected
the following officers for next
year:
President
John Zoller.
Vice President
Eleanor Par
ry.
Secretary
Doris Scheel.
Treasurer
Erwin Vincent.
Rush Day Chairman
Roger
Burtner.
Censor Board Chairman —
Jean Wilson.
Sergeant at Arms — Cecil
Smith.
Chaplain — Eleanor Anderson.

The final count has been taken
and the following figures
have
been released by Miss Alford in
regard to the kitchen and dining
room side of the Youth Confer
ence.

Dr. Rees
(Continued from Page 1)

During the six meals of that
time, 4,383 people were served.
The two largest meals were Sat
urday noon and Sunday noon
with 861 and 1,003 people re
spectively at each of these meals.
A total of 786 pounds of meat
were required for the four meals
at which it was served. Two hun
dred forty-two pounds of chick
en was required to satisfy the
1,003 people Sunday noon.

Rev. and Mrs. Murray Bragan, a Senior student at Boston School
Cayman Brae, Camay Islands, of Theology. They expect to go
British West Indies, are the par as missionaries to Africa.
ents of a 7% lb. son, James Har
Miss Ceraldine Scheel of the
ris, born February 5. Mrs. Bra Class of '39, teacher of Home
gan was the former Jessie Rae Economics in the Atlanta, Mich
Schultz, a Taylor student from igan High School, spent a few
'36 to '39. Rev. Bragan is of the days following Easter on the
class of '39.
campus.
The Taylor quartet assisted
Miss Betty Jean Martin, a stu
Rev. John Shelling, Class of 1927, dent at Taylor last year, recently
pastor of Woodmere Methodist completed a course of beauty
Church, Detroit, in Pre-Easter culture and is now employed in
services March 17-24.
Hartford City.
Miss Nora Snyder, a student at
Mrs. Amy Giles, who for a
Taylor in 1936 to 1937 is con | number of years had charge of
tinuing her work in the field of 1 the T. U. dining hall and is bet
Home Economics at the Univer ter known as "Mother" Giles to
sity of Minnesota.
j the old students, is spending a
Miss Margaret Sluyter, Class few days on the campus with her
of '39, is working in the Credit sisters, Mrs. Abbey and Miss
Department of the New Process j Sadie Miller. Her reason for cornCompany, Warren, Pennsylvania. ! ing just at this time is that she
Recent visitors on the campus wished to hear Dr. Rees and also
have been Rev. Wallace Deyo, the Choir from Mississippi for
Class of '31; Rev. Clayton Steele she is well acquainted with Prof.
of Poneto, Indiana, Class of '37; King, the director.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Moulton of
Redfern, Michigan; Rev. Barry
Hunter, Class of '37; Miss Lois ! REALIZE
REAL
EYES I
Knight, Class of '38, having just
Dr. W. N. Hamilton j
finished the winter term at Gar
OPTOMETRIST
rett Biblical Seminary in Evans220 W. Main St.
ton, Illinois, spent a few days on
Phone 85 j
the campus before resuming her | Hartford City
work organizing Sunday Schools
and Daily Vacation Bible Schools
in Northern Michigan. Rev. and
Mrs. Maurice Beery, Class of '39, I A . D . F R E E S E 6 - S O N j
of Sidney, Ohio.
j Equipped for quality and quantity j
PRINTING
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fields,
both of the Class of '37, spent j
at reasonable prices
their Easter vacation in Tipton
and Mishawaka. Mr. Fields is

character," he pointed out.
Thursday morning the evan
P l e n t y of vegetables were
gelist brought an exposition served during this time. It took
based upon the martyrdom of 25 bushels of potatoes, four
Stephen, Acts 6:1-8." He ex bushels of lettuce for salads,
plained our need of "fullness" 175 pounds of cabbage, 34 gal
as possessed by this Apostolic lons of peas, plus large quanti
saint, who was fidl of the Holy ties of celery, carrots, beans and
Spirit, of wisdom, of faith, of beets.
grace, and of power. God's pow
The breakfast food problem
er, Dr. Rees related, is not con
was
solved with the aid of 80
veyed on the storage battery plan,
cartons of Rice Krispies, and 45
but by the trolley wire system.
The evening evangelistic mes cartons of Corn Flakes.
sage was founded on Malachi
There were four cases of
3:18. He said that the Lord's oranges used Saturday for break
Pentecostal visitation is with a fast and four cases of grapefruit
view to inhabitation; it is condi used for the Sunday breakfast.
tioned on an invitation and based The other fruit used was cran
upon a preparation through re berries and 75 pounds were
generation. The interrogation, needed for the salads.
"who may abide the day of His
Nine hundred cookies, 90
coming?" brings down to each
believing Christian the necessity pounds of butter, 770 dozen rolls
of choosing to accept or reject and 125 dozen doughnuts were
served to the diners.
the promised visitor.
Friday morning a forceful mes
There were 2,976 salads and
sage on "Successful Sinners" was
2,926 desserts served Saturday
delivered from the text, Eccles.
noon and night and Sunday noon.
8:11. Dr. Rees pointed out that
there were two possible kinds of
Three hundred gallons of milk
penalty for sin, immediate and were used for the cereal and for
delayed. The latter is worse, for drinking, and five
gallons of
"sin is most deadly and most whipping cream topped the des
damnable when it is seemingly sert.
prosperous." The speaker an
There were quite a few stu
swered the question "why is
'successful' sin dangerous by dents working in the kitchen and
stating that it exercises four types dining hall. There were sixteen I
of power, namely, of confusing waitresses, 24 dishwashers, 15
THESE DAYS ARE GREAT
us, of captivating us, of condemn cooks, and 51 to help in the
I
pantry
and
dining
room.
This
FOR TAKING
ing us, and of consuming us. The
Scriptural warning "Be sure your includes the pantry hoys, pan
sin will find you out," he af try girls, cartboys, and those who
firmed, "is true — eternally true worked on the line.
— inescapably true!"
Miss Alford and her crew
Get Your Films and have them
The concluding message Fri should be commended for their
day evening was given under the cooperation and smoothness with
developed at the
theme, "Scoffers and Speculators, which the meals were served and
or Will Jesus Come Again?"
the people seated.
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OUR PRODUCTS ARE
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The hitchhiker (shouting at
the motorist slowing down):
"Going my way?"
The motorist: "Yeah, but I
bet I get there before vou
you do."
-The Athenaeum
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Five Lettermen

Baseball Squad
Soes to Work As
First Game Nears

SPORT SNACKS Form Foundation
by

MACK

Saturday, March 30, 1940

For Track Team
With warm weather approach
ing we take a glimpse of our
track material for this year. Of
all the spring sports Track is by
far the most colorful and Taylor
athletes have helped make the
Indiana track meets very fine
events. This year's squad is
again a brilliant one with a lot
of capable men reporting to com
pete in the various events. The
backbone of the team will proba
bly he some of our lettermen who
are expected to repeat their
splendid performances of last
year. Men reporting this year
who were on the squad last year
include Magsig, our pole-vaulter
and one of our best high jumpers.
Bill Meadows, record holder of
the javelin mark in the Little
State Meet, composed of all the
teams in the state with the excep
tion of Purdue, Indiana U. and
Notre Dame. Vincent Butler,
very capable half-miler- and
anchor man on the relay team.
Flash Lanman, who can really
whizz around the track in the
440, also on the relay team. Otto
Hood, half miler and member of
the relay team. Harry Van Meter,
distance star. Red Swearingen, a
fine dash man, who filled in beau
tifully last year. Yaggy, who
won many points in the broad
and high jumps last year and
who is adding the high hurdles
and possibly the discus this year.
Krushy, our high and low hurdle
man. New men of whom a lot is
expected are Reah Dougherty,
who from early season showings
is going to win points in the
dashes. Hal Rigel, a fine halfmiler and likely the fourth man
on the relay team. Much time is
also being spent with Swede Far
rier and Johnnie Bontrager in
the weights principally the shot.
These boys have the weight and
brawn if they can master the
technique they are bound to be
point winners.
It is hoped that within the next
year or two that the track equip
ment will be such that we will
be able to stage a meet here on
the local track. However, it will
not be possible this year.
The boys are working earnest
ly in preparation for their first
meet with Ball State on April
20th. This year's schedule is:

Taylor U.
On the Hill
Upland, Indiana
Dear Aunt Sue and Uncle Zeke:
I'm awfully sorry I haven't
written to you sooner but really
the time flies so fast that I hardly
can get time to do anything but
study!! My, oh my, here it is
spring and all I have to do is
study. You know Uncle Zeke if
some nice girl would come and
start courting me like Aunt Sue
did to you, well then I would
have plenty to take up my spare
time. Alas, no such luck
or
misfortune!
But to get down to basic mat
ters. If I didn't remember all
those things you did as an ath
lete, I wouldn't be writing, but
you see when the call went out
around here for track, tennis, and
baseball tryouts, I couldn't help
writing to tell you about them,
and comparing them with your
own prodigious feats.
We should have a good track
team. We have a boy here by the
name of Meadows who broke the
Little State Javelin record last
year with a fling of 181 feet. He
told his girl that he would flip the
oversized needle 200 feet this
year. My, just see what an inspi
ration that girl is. Then we have
a sophomore, Vincent Butler,
who should rank high as far as
a star half-miler. He was good
last year, but he certainly should
be a lot better this year, and he
doesn't have a gal — at least we
never saw her if he does. There
you have it, Uncle Zeke. Does
or does not one of those females
help you? And those two boys
are roommates too!!
Other good prospects are Yaggy, a broad jumper, hurdler, and
high jumper. He is a letterman,
and is good. Lanman is a boy
who started out with the idea that
he was going to learn to run and
last year he climaxed it with some
spectacular wins over the 440
yard distance. The "Mighty
Turk," Magsig is back for his last
year and he hopes to soar to new
records in the pole vault. Hood
and Van Meter are distance men
and the experience they got last
year will help them plenty.
April 20 — Ball State, dual meet.
New prospects are Moulton
April 27 — Indiana Central, quad
who does a little of weighting. rangular meet.
Dougherty a sprint man (also a
May 25 — Little State at Ball
side kick to Tom Bailey) and Ri- State.
gel a distance man who won on
June 1 — Big State at Purdue.
the cross country team.
It is hoped that a dual meet
Will some one try and get Zigcan be arranged with Earlham
gie to run!
Hurriedly, let's get to the ten for the second Saturday in May.
nis situation. Buchwalter, the
editor of the every-other-week
Echo, will be the number 1 man, | UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY \
E. W. LEACH ) .
I
and that is just about all that is
OCIE V. PUGH \ A%ents
j
certain. Behind him string out j
News Stand j
Russell, Porter, Zoller, Siebold, j Gen'l Insurance
Notary Service
Wittern, Stowe and Moreland. A x Upland
Indiana I
month from now the boys will
probably be arranged.
Moreland is the dark horse.
Equipped to serve you
You know, he is one of those
boys who doesn't believe in tak
faithfully
ing anything too fast or so he
Upland Hardware I
has been known to recommend
his philosophy to some friends
Phone 92
o£ his. Now that may be the
trouble with his tennis game. It
just needs a little more fastness.
You can never tell when he will
acquire this. If he does, he'll go
places. That's all the news. Good
night.

Ya' know fellows have been
Under the leadership of Coach
known to kind of like to eat Alspaugh the Trojan tennis squad
and eat plenty. Wednesday night, is gradually rounding into form
March 13, was no exception for and is pointing toward their
that evening the boys did full first match with Ball State on
justice to the basketball banquet April 20th. Left from last year's
held at Coach England's. The squad is Buchwalter, Driscoll,
boys were supposed to be there when he decides to come out,
by 6 o'clock. Odle evidently and Russell, but several new
couldn't get his celluloid collar comers are likely to be well up
buttoned for at 5:58(4 o'clock he in the ranking and bolster the
The T. U. baseball season gets was seen a block and half away
team considerably. Best of the
under way on the 12th of from England's aid running like
new students is' Jake Seibold,
April and with this in mind I mad in that direction. In the who is rapidly proving himself
deem it feasible to give you a Bird House, you would have
to be a fine player. Others out
brief outline as to how the team thought that it was the biggest
for the team are Norman Porter,
is shaping up. Coach England formal occasion of the century.. John Zoller, John Stowe, Keith
will go into this season with My, how Yaggy, Sands, Yeater Whittern, and Don Odle. The
seven lettermen available and and Sports Editor Porter dolled squad has four matches away
with one very troublesome prob up.
and three at home. The sched
lem to settle and that the position
ule :
By
6:15
every
one
was
there
of catcher. It is quite a scrap for
and
the
conversation
was
about
the position now with Swede
April 20 — Ball State, there.
moving from the outfield to take all things and many persons.
April 30 — Manchester, there.
May 7 — Anderson, there.
his try at the position and he The hoys hurriedly made them
May 17
Anderson, here.
looks plenty good for he seems selves to home. Mr. Witmer was
May 21 — Manchester, here.
to have the build and stance of there trying hard to keep his New
a catcher, however, he is having Year resolution of not telling any
Two matches with Huntington
plenty of competition from Sands jokes. He succeeded (for a
who is very capable at catching while). Dr. Stuart, Dr. Oborn, are planned but the dates have
and if he hits well will be seeing Dr. Ritchie were also there to not as yet been set.
enjoy the meal and fellowship.
plenty of service this season.
And a grand meal it was. Plen at picking the winner of state
The pitching this year is very
good with Bob Litten back and ty of Virginia ham, a salad that championship basketball sched
looking as good as he ever did. was delicious and yet I'm sure ule. South Side and Kokomo
To help him there is Yeater, a that I don't know what was in it. were most favored by most of the
good southpaw, and Holzcomb. Those potatoes, as all potatoes, boys.
With the coach being able to al were scrumptuous. The ladies
The basketball squad and man
ternate left and righthanded had first of all baked them, then agers, storekeepers, etc., wish to
taken
the
insides
out
and
mashed
pitching this year's staff ought
thank Coach England for the
to be more effective than last them all up, and then they had grand evening. To Mrs. Stuart,
put
the
battered
spuds
back
in
year's.
Mrs. England, Mrs. Witmer and
The infield positions are be the skins again. Zowie, but they Jo Stuart — for the grand meal,
certainly
were
good.
Plus
this,
ing hotly contested, especially
we say a big MERCI. The fellows
first and second base. At first celery, olives, rolls, coffee, cake certainly enjoyed it. Thanks to
and ice cream were served.
base it is a hot fight between Red
you and we do" mean YOU.
After the feast was over the
Swearingen, last year's first sacker, and Wee Miller classy frosh. boys settled back for a few of
I
At second there is another those after dinner speeches. In r
Keep in step with Spring
scrap for the position with Yag turn Dr. Oborn, Dr. Ritchie, Mr.
Get your flowers at
gy, Hunt and Krushwitz all try Witmer, Coach England and Dr.
Stuart gave brief speeches in ap
ing for the spot.
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
Short and third will no doubt preciation of what the team had
be taken care of by Odle and done for the school this year. A
Givi. The respective positions note must be made about Mr.
have not been settled as yet. Per Witmer. The temptation was
sonally I like Odle at short and too great and he had to tell a
joke (?). We all know that he
Givi at third.
j
The outfield posts are likely to has now decided to go back to i
be taken by Skinner, Wilcox, his New Year's resolution.
Last of all the boys took a hand
Krushy, Scott, or one of the ex
tra infielders or batterymen.

Geo. Faulkner

II

Baseball Schedule

MATERIAL FOR THE
April 12 — Hanover, here.
CRAFTSMAN
April 17 — Earlham, here.
April 19 — Huntington here, pend
ing.
Phone 175
Upland
April 30 — Manchester, there.
April 26 — Indiana Central, here.
May 3 — Hanover, there.
May 4 — Indiana Central, there.
May 11 — Concordia, there.
May 17 — Huntington, there.
May 18 — Concordia, here.
Upland, Indiana
May 21 — Manchester, here.
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Students . . . invite your parents and friends to spend the
commencement season with us at Taylor. Acquaint them with
your school.
Students . . . any names and addresses of prospective stu
dents should be turned in to the office. Catalogs and literature will
be sent to them. Boost Taylor!

"An Effective Christian College"

